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AMUSEMENTS.
HEILIG THEATER (Broadway at Taylor)

House dark for week.
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) - Musical com

edy. "me Dancing Ciirl.' This afternoon
at -- :o and tonight. 30 and 9:10 o ciock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars from lat
and Alder) Band and orchestral music,
musical comedy and vaudelvlle. This aft-
ernoon at 2 and tonight at 8.

RECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
augnn) Base ball. Portland va. ban

Francijco. This afternoon 3:30.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 7:15 ana u.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-
tinuous from 1:30 to IX

Mcrlng-Plctur- e Theaters.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington,
SUKSET-Washingt- near Broadwa-- -

Albina Favors Water Plan. Sev-
eral business men from the Alblna
Business Men's Club, who thought the
discontinuing- of the AlBina water
office, on Russell street, might be
detrimental conferred with Commis-
sioner Daly. Mr. Daly explained that
stopping collecting of water tax at this
office on Russell street did not mean
that the building would be closed and
not used, but said it would still be
the headqua'rters for repairs in the
Water Department In that part of the
city, besides the establishment of the
substations for payment of water tax
would be more convenient. After
hearing Mr. Daly the committee de-

cided not to offer any objections to
the plan.

Pavixo in Irvington Asked. Resi-
dents of Irvington Park district are
hopeful that East Thirtieth street will
be paved this Fall before the rains
start. The Irvington Park Club com-

mittee had assurances from Commis
sioner Delck that the street would cer-
tainly be paved. Petitions for the im-

provement were filed last June. Some
opposition developed, but not enough
to prevent the improvement being made.
Several fire hydrants will be placed on
Kast Thirtieth street as the pavement
proceeds from Alberta street north to
the end of the street railway track.

Agent Faces Fraud Charge. Charged
with defrauding an innkeeper, L. M.
Gardiner will be arraigned in the Dis-
trict Court Wednesday. It is alleged
that he ran a bill at a boarding-hous- e

at Latourell, kept by I. H. Deever. and
left owing $64. Gardiner, now out on
bond, says the bill will be paid and
explains the situation by saying he
put a gang at the place to board while
acting for a company, the secretary of
which is now away, and he was unable
to get funds to meet obligations he
was obliged to assume as agent for th.
concern.

Cur in Lumbkr Rates Announced,
An announcement by the O.-- R. & N.
yesterday indicates that a marked cut
in lumber rates to the gulf is being
made from Northwest points. The re-

duction announced yesterday was on
rates from northwest points to com-
mon points in Oklahoma and Texas
and was a cut from 72 to 63 cents
per 100. The railroads are seeking to
widen the markef for Douglas fir and
the competition of Southern pine in
the markets of Texas and Oklahoma
was given as the reason for the cut in
rates from the Northwest.

Adequate Military Is Asked. "We
ask all feood citizens of our country to
join us in requesting our Government
to provide us with a proper military
organization and an adequate reserve
system with all possible dispatch." says
a resolution which has been adopted by
the "Spokane Chamber of Commerce and
a copy of which was sent the Portland
Commercial Club. The Spokane organi-
zation is urging every similar body in
the United States to Join in bringing
pressure and arousing interest upon
the subject.

Helping Street Sweepers Asked.
of property owners in

keeping paved streets in the residence
section clean is asked by Superintend-
ent Donaldson, of the Street-Cleanin- g

Department, in an appeal issued yester
day. He says many persons dump grass
from lawns, papers and other refuse
in the streets. Attention is called by
Mr. Donaldson to the fact that there
is an ordinance against dumping stuff
In the streets and that persons violat-
ing the ordinance are subject to prose-
cution.

Journalism Student Chosen Editor.
C. E. Ash, of Portland, who was

among the first class to graduate from
the University of Oregon course in
Journalism under Professor Eric W.
Allen, has been chosen city editor of
the Albany Daily Democrat and will
leave Thursday to take up his vork.
Mr. Ash left the Washington State Col-

lege at Pullman two years ago to
enter Oregon. After graduating he did
practical work on the Morning Register
at Eugene. His home in Portland is
at 905 Front street.

Captain W. I. Davenny to Speak.
Captain Wilson I. Davenny, field secre-
tary of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, will be guest of
honor and speaker at the luncheon of
the Portland Rotary Club at tho Ben-
son Hotel today at noon. Mr. Davenny
is a National authority on the subjects
of river and harbor development and
recently made a survey of the Portland
harbor facilities. The subject of his
address will be "Our National Water-
ways."

Rev. W. F. Martin on Way Home.
Rev. W. F. Martin, who has been at
the head of the religious liberty depart-
ment of the Seventh-Da- y Adventist
Church in the Northwest, and who for-
merly lived on the East Side, passed
yesterday in Portland on business. He
comes from Auburn and Raymond,
Wash., where he has been assisting in
public meetings. Rev. Mr. Martin will
leave for his home in Spokane tonight.

Sidewalk Causes Damages. That
Allan R. Joy, an attorney of the city,
laid a sidewalk on 16 Inches of an
adjoining lot and must pull the walk up
and pay $100 damages to his neighbor,
Mabel Palethorpe, was the decision of
Judge Gatens yesterday. It was de-
clared that Joy is a trespasser on the
property, which is lot 12, block 8, Rich-
mond Addition.

Dr. Hickey Improves Rapidly. Dr.
Joseph Hldkey. who was attacked and
slugged while sleeping in his home. 514
Vista avenue, is rapidly recovering, ac-
cording to Dr. K. A. J. MacKenzie. the
attending physician. Dr. MacKenzie
said yesterday that it probably will be
several days yet before Dr. Hickey
will be well enough to talk to the de-
tectives.

Goons, Near Stove, Burn. The be-

longings of J. H. Moore, 442 Jefferson
street, were nearly destroyed by fire
early yesterday after Moore had packed
them in boxes preparatory to moving.
The boxes were close to a stove and
ignited.

Open-A- ir Concert, St, Patrick's
Church, corner 19th and Savier sts.,
Wednesday, September 2. Dancing, 8:30.
Admission, 25c. Adv.

Dr. Clifford H. Moore, dentist,
moved to 402 Stevens building. Adv.

Dr. Elof T. Hedlund, Dentist, has
returned. Tel. Mar. 96. Adv.

Dr. E. H. Anthony now located
8th floor Corbett bldg. Adv.

Reduced Rates at Hotel Gearhart
after September L Adv.

Dr. Arthur S. Rosenfexd, Selling
building. Adv.

Dr. Walter Spencer has returned.
$06 Electric bldg. Adv.

Dr. Myers, dentist, removed to 814
Corbett bldg. Phone Main 6S07. Adv.

Truck Plunges, Two Hurt. C. H.
Catierson, 6629 Fifty-thir- d avenue
Southeast, the driver, was badly
bruised, and Russell Ritter, 5404 Sixty-eight- h

street Southeast, was injured
internally when an ice truck, carrying
more Uian a ton of ice, plunged over
a embankment at East Thirty-thir- d

and Powell streets yesterday. The
accident happened after the steering
gear broke. Both men were removed
to the Ritter residence in the police
automobile, where emergency attention
was given them. H. F. McCartner is the
owner of the truck, which was not
badlv damaged.

Seattle "Army" Officers to SpeAk.
Lieutenant-Colon- el and Mrs. Thomas
W. Scott, of Seattle, Wash., in command
of the Northern Pacific Province of the
Salvation Army, comprising the States
of Oregon and Washington, will conduct
a united demonstration at the army
hall, 243 Ash street, next Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock. At this service Staff
Captain and Mrs. John F. Gale, of
Beilineham Wash., who have been ap
pointed to this city in command of
corps No. 4, will be publicly installed.
Music will be furnished by the army
military band. The admission is free.

Acme Restaurants Incorporated.
Articles of incorporation were filed
with County Clerk Coffey yesterday by
the Acme Restaurant Company, with a
capital stock of $5000. Incorporators
are: P. M. Crissel, C. A. Brazell and
Edward J. Brazell. The announced pur-
poses are to conduct restaurants and
similar enterprises. Articles were also
filed by the Gemeg.n Congregational
Zion Church for the purpose of carry-
ing on religious and educational work.
The value of the property is stated as
$100. Incorporators are William Lind,
Henry Repp and George Hinkel.

Move Against Billboards Asked.
On the subject of billboards along the
new Columbia River Highway, Road-mast-

Yeon yesterday wrote the Coun-
ty Commissioners, urging that the
strongest measures be taken to prevent
advertisements of any nature along
the driveway. He states it as his
opinion that the Commissioners should
pass an order making it a misdemeanor
to deface the natural beauty of such
a boulevard by placing glaring adver-
tisements along it.

Meade Mission Circle to Meet.
The opening session of the Florence
Meade Mission Circle of the TJniver- -
salist Church after vacation will be
held Thursday at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. R. E. Gehr, 1251 Brazee street,
Rossmere. Mrs. James D. Corby will
lead the meeting with a paper on "The
Aim and Work of the Mission Church."
Plans for the work of the Fall and
Winter will be outlined and all who
are interested are welcome.

Vagrancy Charge Dismissed. Upon
the recommendation of Deputy District
Attorney Ryan, the charge of vagrancy
against Jack Campbell was continued
indefinitely. Campbell is on parole and
Mr. Ryan stated that Campbell has
been reporting to him regularly and
otherwise keeping his parole. His con-
viction yesterday would result in forc-
ing Campbell to serve the Penitentiary
sentence.

Lents Church Conference Held.
The fourth quarterly conference of the
church year was held Sunday and yes-
terday by the official board of the
Lents Methodist Church. Rev. James
Moore, superintendent of Salem dis-
trict, presided. Annual reports were
received at the business meeting yes-
terday preparatory to the annual con
ference, which will meet September 23

at Centenary.
Another Door Painted Red. The

residence of E. C. Jorgenson, 581 Gllsan
street, was the latest place selected by
the Chinese with a mania for red paint
yesterday. The front door of the resi-
dence was painted by the Oriental. The
police station was daubed several days
ago and Friday the Chinese painted the
front door of St. Vincent's Hospital.

Belgian Meeting Announced. The
temporary committee, appointed by a
meeting of Belgians, held last Sunday
afternoon at Father's DeRoo's resi
dence, 1127 Corbett street, announces
that another meeting will be held next
Sunday at 2 P. M. at the same ad-
dress. Important business will be
taken up.

Crop of Grapes Unique. Two
varieties of grapes, Niagara and Red
Mountain growing on the same branch
of a red mountain stock, is the unique
sight on the farm of Joseph Hall, the
owner of a re orchard near New- -
berg. This year's crop consists of oOO

pounds of the two varieties of grapes.
Probate of Nichols Estate Asked.

Petition for the probate of the estate
of Mary Banks Nichols, widow of the
late Clarence L. Nichols, was filed with
County Clerk Coffey yesterday. It is
asked that E. C. Bronaugh be named
executor, in accordance with provisions
on the will. The value of the property
is not stated.

Administration Letters Issued. Let-

ters of administration were issued yes-

terday in Probate Court to Henry F.
Windebrandt and Julia H. Windebrandt
in the estate of the late Henry F.
Hildebrandt, who died August 21. The
value of the property is estimated at
$50)0.

Man, Falls Between Cars, Hurt.
Leonard Grizell, 20 years old, 310 Com-
mercial street, was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital with one arm
severely cut. Grizell was passing from
one car to another on an Oregon City
train and fell between the cars late
Sunday.

City Officials Again at Work.
Municipal Judge Stevenson, Police
Captain Moore, Court Clerk Nicholas
Beutgen and Captain or" Detectives
Baty returned to their posts yesterday
after a month's vacation. Daniel Kel-lihe- r,

secretary of the detective depart-
ment, left yesterday on a vacation.

Sunday School Workers to Meet.
An important meeting of the Sunday
school workers of the Universalist
Church will be held in the church,
Broadway and East Twenty-fourt- h

street on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.
Dr. J. D. Corby will preside.

Nioht School Sessions. Enroll now.
Subjects: Penmanship, arithmetic, book-
keeping, shorthand, typewriting, busi-
ness letter writing, telegraphy, spell-
ing. Special course for civil service
examinations. Behnke-Walk- er Business
College, 4th St., near Morrison. Adv.

Relief Society to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Relief Society will be held today at 2

P. M. in room F of the First Presby-
terian Church house. Twelfth and
Alder streets.

Three Fined for Misdemeanors.
For using profane language and being
intoxicated on streetcars Saturday
night, Joseph Katchek and Andy Cher-mic- k

both of Oregon City, were fined
$25 and Thomas Stevenson $10 in Muni-
cipal court yesterday.

Women's Political Club Meets. The
Women's Political Science Club will
meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Central Library in room H. All mem-
bers are urged to be present, as Im-

portant matters will be discussed.
Sellwood Board of Trade Meets.

The Sellwood Board of Trade will meet
tonight at the Sellwood T. M. C A, to
receive a report from the committee
on the East Seventeenth street railroad
franchise and other business.

Razor Costs Freedom. For brandish-
ing a razor. William Mutt was sen-
tenced to 30 days on the rockpile by
Acting Municipal Judge Haney yester-
day.

Mr Ralph A. Coan announces that
he has removed his law offices to
633-63- 5 Pittock block. Marshall 5920.

Adv
Restaurant for Rent; fully equipped.

Hotel Carlton, 14th and Washington.
Adv.
Dr. S. E. Josephi moved to 915

Corbett bldg. Adv.
Agate Ccttino; Belding, 3d, Yamhill
Adv.
Dr. Harry E. Short returned, 822

Corbett bldg. Adv.
A- -l Location for doctor. Main 1356.
Adv.
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WAR OPENS MARTS

South America Seeks Goods

From United States.

FOREIGN BOTTOMS NEEDED

Carlos F. de Berna, Broker, Says All

Trade Maj Be Turned to Ports
of America if Enough Mer-

chantmen Were at Hand.

Will the United States lose hundreds
of millions of dollars in trade with
South America because of the lament
able lack of a merchant marine?

This is a very possible result unless
foreign bottoms be given American
register at once, according to Carlos F.
de Berna, prominent South American
broker, at the Benson. Mr. de Berna
has American headquarters in San
Francisco and is seeking an office in
.Portland, bavins found this city a bet-
ter market than San Francisco for
many staples. The "Agendas de Berna,"
of which he is the head, have offices in
Guayaquil, Ecuador; Lima, Peru; Val
paraiso, Chile; Buenos Ayres, Argen
Una, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Merchant Marine Called Need.
War raging in Europe gives the

United States, now third among the
nations of the world in exportations to
South America, an unparalleled oppor-
tunity to leap into first place in trade
with the continent to the south. In
doing this the United States must have
a merchant marine.

The market and demand for Ameri-
can goods exists in the South Ameri-
can cities, declares Mr. De Berna, but
the present problem is one of trans-
portation. There are no rail facilities,
goods must be carried, by water, but
carriers are lacking. Mr de Berna,
also a representative of the Peruvian
Steamship Company, of Callao, Peru,
shipped 100,000 sacks of flour from
Astoria to South America last week,
but was forced to make application a
month in advance for space in the boat
that carried the shipment.

"At the present time steamship com
panies absolutely refuse consignments
not arranged for from two to three
weeks ahead of the time for sailing,"
said Mr. de Berna yesterday. "The
South American demand for foodstuffs
of all kinds and for cloths Is heavy
and only can be satisfied at present by
the United States.

Trade Opportunities Seen.
"The Held is there for American

products but the facilities for getting
them there are so inadequate that the
supply cannot meet with the demand.
Our own merchant marine is barely suf
ficient for our coasts. America should
open register to foreign ships imme
diately. American shipyards cannot
compete with the continent, where
ships are constructed for half the cost
they are in this country.

"Germany has had the upper hand In
South American trade for many years,
he continued. "Next came England,
with America ranking third. But now
South America has to depend upon the
United States. I have seen Oregon ap-

ples in Buenos Ayres that were shipped
there by way of Southampton, England
That is an example of the roundabout
route takerr by American products
sometimes shipped to our country. The
present offers a splendid opportunity to
build up a great trade with America,
but ships are needed."

Market Seeks Exports.
The demand upon the South American

countries for exports has been greatly
augmented by the war, there now being
a good market for goods formerly se-

cured in Italy and France. This may
offset loss of revenues in other commer-
cial lines, and if the United States can
supply South American demands the
country does not expect to suffer from
the war, says Mr. de Berna.

A great deal of the trade with this
coast is In apples, potatoes and onions,
asserts the broker, who has Just found
the Portland market for these staples
to be better than that of San Francisco,
and accordingly purposes to divert this
trade to this city.

FATE OF FAMILY PUZZLES

Portland Man Tells of Hardship In

European War Zone.

"If we had to pay $50 a barrel for
flour and prices In proportion for other
food products, we'd have a pretty fair
taste of what the people in the war
zone in Europe are facing today," said
E. J. Steel at the Commercial Club yes-
terday. "If you'd add to this uncer-
tainty as to what might become of
yourself or your relatives, you'd get a
better idea.

"A neighbor of mine, Ludwig Fries,
of 1161 Holgate street, received a letter
some time ago before the war in Aus-
tria became as serious as it now is
telling him that they were paying the
equivalent of $50 a barrel for flour and
in proportion for other food, and that
there was no indication of an improve-
ment in conditions. They were of a
well-to-d- o family and Mr. Fries says
that they had never been in want, but
this time they asked him if possible
to loan them some money immediately,
as their condition was desperate.

"Mr. Fries sent a money order at
once, and a short time ago it returned
to him 'Not Delivered.' He has no
idea whatever where his relatives may
be nor what has become of them, and
he has received no hint of a message
since the one in which they asked for
assistance."

COURT HOLDS UP DECREES
Judge McGinn Suspects Agreements

Exist In Two DKorce Cases.

"This court is not going to be made a
clearing-hous- e for husbands and wives
who seek to have it carry out their
agreements," said Judge McGinn yes-

terday in ordering the divorce suit of
Ella A. Mitchell against Charles H.
Mitchell postponed.

"I believe an understanding exists in
this case," he said. "I am not satisfied
that the facts are as they have been
stated here. I want to hear the other
side and I will not grant a divorce
until I have the defendant before me
in this court."

Another divorce hearing was called,
only to meet the same disposition. It
was that of Willa Lee against R. A.
Lee.

"Bring this defendant here tomor-
row morning," ordered the judge.

ATTACK ON WOMAN 'ACTED'

"Movie Thriller" Blamed for Con-

dition of Vnconscious Cashier.

Thrilling motion pictures showing
the villain entering the room of the
innocent heroine, grabbing her and.
after a desperate struggle against
heavy odds, finally tying her to a chair
and gagging her, are held responsible
for the report of Mrs. E. J. Holzclaw's
alleged experience of this kind to the
police yesterday.

Mrs. Holzclaw is employed at the
Circle Theater as a cashier. She views j

There is no better place
for your money, from
the standpoint of both

s a f e t y and
investment,
than in first
mortgages on

impr o v e d

Portland
real estate
selected from
our verv

Title and Trust Company

Title & Trust Building
Fourth Near Stark

many of the pictures and is believed
by the police to have acquired a taste
for the thrilling acts, with the home
as the scene of the "play."

Just as they do In the regular "dram-mers- ,"

the husband found her appar-
ently unconscious in their home, 181

Sixth street, early Monday morning. A
rag was tied over her mouth. Not be-
ing aware of the alleged deception, the
husband played the part of the rescuing
hero to perfection and yesterday re-
ported the affair to the police.

Detectives Hellyer and Tackaberry
were assigned and reported it to be
a case of "too much of the thrillln'
drammer." Nothing was stolen from
the place and no marks indicated that
Mrs. Holzclaw had been roughly
handled.

ENGLISH IS OUTLINED

SYLLABI'S ARRANGES STUDY FOR
PUBLIC SCHOOL CLASSES.

Educators Proud of Work, Wnlch Is
Regarded aa Blow to Critics of

Department's System.

Prepared during the Summer months
by teachers in the English department,
the new syllabus for the courses of
English in the high schools of Fort-lan- d

is now off tne press and is being
distributed.

Teachers and school authorities are
highly pleased with the results, which
are expected to give no foundation in
the future to the criticism that the
students are not in Eng
lish studies.

"The finished syllabus is something
f,f which Portland should be proud
said Mrs. E. J. Clinton, manager of the
..hrnl su nerintendent'a office, yester
day, an opinion concurred in by a high
school principa) present.

The syllabus will be distributed
among the schools today and many
mailed to other school departments of
the country. The printing was done by
the Jefferson High School press.

The syllabus opens with the assign
ment of courses, followed with the
irBnerttl instructions to teachers of
English. It takes the work thorugh
everv grade, and where individual
high schools differ points out the marks
of difference. The pampniet is most,
thorough, covering every,, department
and giving many references. A price
list of textbooks is given and also a
complete list of supplementary reading
for use in the courses. The latter is
divided into the groups adapted to the
different years.

Courses of study for use in the grade
schools are now coming off the press
and are the most complete yet issued.
Latin and German are two new sub-
jects to be taught in several of the
grades. The grammar school course of
reading, also prepared by the depart-
ment, is very thorough and is advan-
tageously grouped.

BABY CONTEST ON TODAY

Number of Entries in St. Johns

Show Reaches 166.

The "better baby" contest will open
in the St. Johns high school today at
9 A. M. and continue through the day,
although it is doubtful that the tests
can be completed in one day. It was
reported yesterday that 166 babies had
been entered already. Registrations are
being made at the St. Johns Sanitarium.
Dr. Mary V. Madigan, of Portland, will
have general charge of the examina-
tions, and Dr. Ethel N. Heart Is in
charge of the local arrangements.
Bronze medals will be awarded the
winners for the champion boy and girl,
and may be given tonight, provided the
cojitest is completed.

Some of the nhysicians who will con
duct the eugenic tests are: Drs. Mary
V. Madigan. F. C. Heart, U. u. tsoyer,
Ivan E. Jackson. Charles F. Bloom, E.
E. Gambee, Joseph McChesney, J.
Gilstrap. E. G. Christmas, B. F. Rambo,
D. O. Webster, G. Hall, Luzana E.
Graves, D. I- - Palmer, Ethel N. Heart.

E. K. Dullea, Clarke Pioneer, Dead.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Aug. 31.

E. R. Dullea. the father of Mrs. W. E.
Rederich and a resident of Clarke
r ... 91 vaara rfirt last Week at
St. Joseph's Hospital, after an illness
of six months. He was ti years oi age,
and came to Clarke County 24 years
.. cirim that timo he made his home
on a farm at Ridgefield, in the Pioneer
section, about tour miles irum hm

take a lowWHY of interest
foyour spare funds 1
when you can buy
First Mortgage Real
Estate Bonds, in
amounts and maturi-
ties to suit, to net you
612$ Ijet us &ive
you details.

Commerce Safe Deposit

and Mortgage Co.

91 Third St.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

JgjAll
PReady!

Play!

For a short
time only we
offer the fa-

mous Lee Slot- -'

ted Tennis
Rackets at the

following very low prices:

$8.00 Rackets, each. . . $6.50
$6.50 Rackets, each $5.00
$5.00 Rackets, each. . . .$4.00

We Give S. & H. Green Trading
Stamps

Columbia Hdw. Co.

104 Fourth Street

place. He is survived by a wife, Kath-erin-

and three children, Mrs. W. E.
Rederich, John Dullea, of Kelso, Wash.,
and Charles D. Dullea.

Complexion perfection-Sa- n tisepticvLotion
Adv
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mWe Give S. & H.
Trading Stamps. S

A "Heart to Heart talk" about
values.

Bv values we do not mean to sell
inferior shoes at a lower price bu
to sell the highest grade footwear only
at a moderate price in which there is
a fair profit. The shoes we sell are
made well fit well wear well
look well and are most comfortable.

Real shoe satisfaction in every pair

Rosenthal's
129 10th, bet. Washington and Aider,

SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL
MOORE

OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.
SEASIDE. CLATSOP BEACH. OR.

Booms with or withont bath. Hot
salt water baths and surf bathing.
Fienmntinn nier for fishinir. Sea food
a specialty. Grill in connection. Music

and dancing every evening.
DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

Hotel Gearhart
"BY-THE-SE- A"

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES, beginning
September 1. 3, J3.50 and 14 per day,
American plan.

Sentember is the most beautiful
month at the beach; surf bathing at its
best.

HOTEL, GEARHART WILL BE OPEN
THROUGHOUT THE WINTER.

CHAS. H. ROWLEY, Manager,
Gearhart, Or.

Portland Office,
100V4 Fourth Street.

MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

M'CROSKEY'S MT. HOOD AUTO
STAGE

leaves dally for Government Camp
and way points, three stases dally.
For reservations Phone Et 102, or
Call Hnwthorae Garage. 445 Haw-tuor-

avenue.

HOTEL
CORNELIUS

The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theater and shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per day
and up. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our

Brown Auto 'Bub.

C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher, Manager

S. & H. Stamps

Straw Hats are "taboo" after September 1.
We're ready with

Your New Fall Hat
Here you'll see a wonderful array' of the correct neva

Fall hats in soft and stiff shapes, with high crowns
and straight or curl brims. New blues, browrn.
greens, grays, with contrasting bands. Smartest
styles you 11 see anywhere.

Calvert English $5.00
, Stetson and Grannis. .$4.00

Brook and Beaver $3.00

This Coupon Good For
To Induce early ohoo.lnir

JlilW. W. M"? ,..,
you present this
BeptemDer otn, hh.

Gus. Kuhn, Pres.
Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

SCHOOLS AND

MILLS COLLEOK
Suburb of Oakland, CaL

Ttaa only Womin'i
College on the Pacific
Cout. Chartered 1886.
Ideal climate. Entrance
and graduation require-
ments equivalent to
those of Stanford Uni-
versity and University
of California, nearby.
Laboratories for science
with modern equip-mn- t

Excellent oppor-
tunities for home eco-
nomics, library study,
m u s 1 art. Modern
gymnasium. Bpsoltt
car for health of stu-
dents ; out-do- Ufa.
Christian Influences;
undenominational.

The Campanile For catalogue address
Registrar Dept-.F- . Mlllf Collage P. a. Cal

PORTLAND ACADEMY
13tti and Montgomery Htreeta,

Portland, Oregon.
Thta school make a specialty of pre-

paring boya and glrla for college. Ita
graduate enter Princeton, Yale, Harvard
and Bryn Mawr by examination. Ita
certificate la accepted without examina-
tion at Cornell, Michigan, Vaeaar. Smith,
Oregon, Reed, Stanford, California and
other colleges. Portland Academy ha
advanced work In science and math-
ematics and fits students to enter tech-
nical and engineering coursea. It has
alao a primary and grammer school.
Send for catalogue or call and see the
principal at the academy.

Office hours for month of August 9

to 12 dally.
26th Year Opens Monday. September 14.

A SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

Extraordinary resultsraf In character building.
Prepares for college or
bus Iness. Accredited.
Resident tral ned

nurse. Located nine miles from Taro-m-

Wash., In section noted for health-fulnes- s

and beauty. Gymnasium, large
athletic field, golf and tennis. Sepa-
rate school for young boys. Twenty-thir- d

year begins September 17. For
illustrated catalogue address The De
Koven School, South Tacoma, Wash.

MISS CATLHTS BOARDING AND
DAY SCHOOL

opens its fourth year September 4.

Pren, for BaBMril Colleges anJ
.. v. TT.imnrv and tntermedlat.

Oan imuio. iii........ m .
ur!m..ntS .MOIlteSBOri UBParUIIBUW l"t

phiidron Hovh accepted In Prl
mary --Department. Couraea la Art,
Muale and Dramatic Work. Open to
visitors during Summer at 181 Nona
Twenty-thir- d Street. Portland, orrtiia

RCITOOL.
And U&M our me - .
trees, books, in the running brook,, lermon.
in .tone, ana 8

ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL.
For and Glrla.

EnKll.b, French. German. Mathematics Art.
m.i Outdoor work. Catalogue,
on Application - -- " - o.
710 1. vr rt'l I ni., mi. -

Teirpbone Main 309.

HULL
MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and Day School
for Boy. .Military DUciptine; Small Clawei; Men
Teachen. Careful ,uperYiion tecure, result, that

are not attained eliewhere. Send for catalog.

PORTLAND, OREGON

St Mary's Academy and College
For Glrla. Conducted by lb. blsTKKS uj
THE HOLY NAMBS OK JKSl.'S AND
MART, tirade. Academic and Colle.lat.
Cour.e.. Mu.ic. Art KlocuUon and Com.
mere!. I and Domeatlc Selene. Dejjta,
rU.UIent and Day 8tud.nl.. RafteM,
Moral and Intellectual Training. Writ,
for Announcement. School Keopen. HP,
15 Addrea. S18TEK St.
Mary'. Academ. Portland.

Accredited to ColloKes t.aM na w est. imniiit..: ... n.Mrtm.nti ntaatraaea eataleanaa,
Principal. Mary i. Lockc-y- . A. B. "ale Ah., CM.

PETER PAN SCHOOL
Kindergarten and Primary Graduate

Teachers.
Ttreaty-tl- nt and lrtlna; Streets.

Number limited. I'hone n.
TrWiTHrrTOaiaqgmin
Accredited to Collc.es. Grammar and Primary
irades. Open. AjJ""- -

MIS. tiun'piS? ci.
licatio V AddreM

Given

7

,,w, !..coupon on or before
Or.

Morrison
At Fourth

COI.I.EOXS.

THE LIFE CAREE1
"ftchoollaf la youth hoald Invariably

to y .par. . person In the but wmv
for tn best permanent occapatlon for watch
be I capable.1' PreeideatC. W. Eliot.

This to the Mission af th

FrtT-jitf-c School Yoar Open

SEPTEflBER i8th, 1014
Write for Mustrated loo-paj- e Book-lo- t

-- the Lira Career," and for Cata-
log contalnlrg full information.

Degrn Crsti ACJRICULTURB .

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hua
bandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture,
Agriculture for Teachors. FORESTRY,
Logging engineering. Home eco
NOMICS: Domastk Science, Domestic Art,
Engineering: Electrical, Irrigation,
Highway, Mechanical, Chemical. Mining.
Caramic. COMMERCE. PHARMACY.
Industrial arts.

Vocational Crf-AgTlcurro- ra, Dairy-lag- ,
Home Makers' CourM, Industrial

Arts, Forestry, Business Short Course.
School of Muiie Piano, String, Band,

Vake Culture.
Parmer. Butlnata Court fay Malt Pram

Adaraae TUB MOMTBAJL.
4tor-M-) Oerrallla.

cfaool of the
Portland Art Association

Day, evening and
Saturday class-
es; Drawing;,
minting". Com-positio-

Design
and Crafts. 6th
year begins. Oct-6t- h,

1914.

Museum of Art.
5th and Taylor.

Law Department
University of Oregon

PORTLAND. OREGON. Jf
Fall term opens September 11, 1114. Conrwa

1 three yeare, leading to decree of 11. hand embracing 20 branch of the law. Ill
eluding moot court and debat work. Cntii4
date prepared especially for admlaaloa iM
bar. Faculty of If inatructora locatd im
heart of c. Adjacent to court. "or
lOaTU Klvlnc entrance rDirmni uu
Information addrea Carlton K. bpncr. a- -

retary. 41o Tllford bulldlnc.

. . . , i - i ml

I rider au.plce. h.pnrpai uiocm,, oi un-.-

for booklet. "Where lloye Are Traln.d
mini nuui
hill. Or.

i

j

The SKWAHD la a modrrn
clrgantly appoint M hotl, pona-ent-

ore of the mot corner ioo
blea In the Korthweat. Located
10th and Alder eta. oppoalte Oldi
Wortmen A Kind's big dpartm"n
tore. In hart of retail and th-a- te

district. Ratea, $1 and up. Ru
mtM't all train. "W" car alo rune
from Union Dapot d!ret to HOTEL
SEWARD. W. M SEWARD, Prop.

"Rheumatism
No More"

Compounded by
C If. DAVIS.
St. Laata. Mav

For aval by all drusgrtatav


